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iS l0nfi’ b o u n d i n g  the wai st" M n1r1 .

(Sohapera I9T7 . 2u  » Aglnqe).
957' 244' Hamo„d-iooke i962. 2a„, „ 

descriptions H , 80)- °ome other

Wild animal b ^  ^  * email

i a *  i s :  ; r uee does not uve = ***■

-  - : : :  : : r ,,by -  - — -  -  *  ~
"rrhen , 10. ‘" t m a y eee him at night",

he 4i.pa+ .h ta ^  S6nd S0n6thine eV“ t0 31 e s  J h i k e I r > R h n  w ^ 0 takt-f' it + u

kolo.sh- u  a u n l e  th6re mseen"’ ’a i r
—  little boy of the rivere who bewitohee women."

remember from my boyhood days a young girl among the

n animal. Her explanafon of her condition wao, that 

Thikoloehe had "Jumped on in the nigM ,̂

Such beliele die hard. In 1964 I heard an old African 

minister say that he had once eeen a ThikcOoehe, who used t„

-"eque.it the banka of a rivulet near his home. He heard a

noise in his kitchen one night and went to imrestigt re. A„

soon as he opened the door "a small, hairy black thing" leapt

down off the table and escaped through the window. He had

two young daughters, whom he sent away to live with a relative.

Next day he heard the Thikolcshe (though he co.dd not see him)

proceeding alon, the further bank of the rivulet, oalli,,, ir,

a thin, .mall voice, "Where «ra my wives? whore are my wives?"

It is only fair to say, however, that many African ministers 

wou3d ridicule this as an idle tale.

JjQ£UJ.dulu is another well-known familiar, with the magi

cal power of transforming itself from one thing into another.

"It will turn itself into a man and impregnate a woman, so 

that she bears something not human, like a goose, or some

thing else of that sort.'* "It is a bird of the heavens. It 

changes itself into a man, li3s with a woman, and kills people," 

"When it devours a person, it does not seize hold of him: it



creeps close to him and sucks his blood.”

I^ pUndu1^ ■•6 the famous lightning bird. It is said to 

duck, with a red bill, Death by haemorrhage from nose 

and mouth is caused by it. If a man dies of a broken neck, 

he is said to have been kicked by this bird. When lightning 

-3, this to is its work. On such occasions the 1 hi pun— 

dulu is said to xeave one or more e^gs buried behind the 

struck hut. The doctor then goes and digs up the eggs and 

the cinders (amalahle).

Doctors can be engaged to employ the impundulu to in

jure others. This is described as "playing the impundulu”

(ukudlal» impundulu). The fabulous bird is "played" to de

stroy a man's hut or his person, or both. "It can happen, 

if God wills it - because all these things are as God wills."

Mamlamb^ is yet another of these mythical creatures.^ 

Here is an account that I received.

This snake lives in rivers. Sometimes if you 
go there, you will see shining things like me- 
talic disks by the river, and if you stare at 
them your eyes will blink and you will become 
silly in the head. At other times mamlambo ap
pears as white fowls like leghorns3 perched 
above the river. They have red bills and feet.

Mamlambo seems to connect with the River Folk, for the

account continues

Sometimes a bright light appears at night, 
shining down on a pool. There is such a place 
on the Umtata river below the Vulo drift, where 
the water goes round and round. Here one day a 
boy was called by the people of the rivor. He 
did not simply fall in. He went in head first, 
s l o w l y , straight down, his feet above th<> pool 
for some time till he disappeared. Hie people 
made a great wailing. This was a mistake, -- - 
cause then the river people killed him. His 
body came to the surface and floated. It had 
one ear taken off, and one arm had been severed 
at the elbow. One should never cry in such 
cases. Then the people of the river may return

T. "These are very important beliefs. The> are found axl 
over Southern Africa and suggest the beliefs of abori-

||~Thformant was of mixed blood and worked for Whites 
in Tsheziland.
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the person alive.

Khenkphp isT^n?th®r su°h Pool near here, called
come frnm th 18 terrible: deep booming sounds 
come from the water at night. You would not
catch me gc4ng near such places.

This Khenkebe pool, I subsequently learned, is supposed 

to be in the Ngcambayana forest near Coffee Bay. Two beys 

pointed out the forest to me and indicated whereabouts in it 

the pool was supposed to be. Then they told me of a white 

man who had once been down there and had seen and heard such 

terrifying things that he had fled back to his home to get 

his gun. Later this white roan, whom I knew, told me with a 

laugh that what really had happened was that a youth had 

offered to conduct him to this pool with its fabulous "birds 

of the river" (iinkuku zomlambo) said to be black with wnite 

bills, but after they had wandered about tha forest for a 

long time, they L -d given up the search, because the young 

man said he could not find the placeI

The chief wonder of the mamiambo seems to be its power 

to undergo a whole series of kaleidoscopic changes. It is 

more wonderful in this respect than even the impundulu. Said 

another of my informants:-

A person gets a mamiambo as a consequence ^f 
purchasing medicines from a herbalist, Perhaps 
you wanted medicine to make a girl love you, or 
to enrich you with cattle, and instead this her
balist gave you a mamiambo.

This medicine changes itself continually, be
coming a person, or a dish, or anything else 
like that. While you are yet carrying it home, 
it may turn into a maiden or a woman of beauty, 
with whom you indulge in love-play there on the 
mountainside.

When you reach home, it does not want to go 
into the hut with you - because, you see, it is 
not human. It wants to stay over there by the 
kraal. It wants to kill someone - perhaps your 
father or your mother. If you allow it to do so, 
you will save yourself. But if you do not agree, 
it w-tll begin by killing you, and after that pro
ceed to kill all the people here at tne homestead.

If it is seen by a person other than its owner, 
that person will break out in patches all over his 
body, or will go insane.

Ichanti is another fabulous snake. It causes insanity.



Or else it blows on a person so that ins body swells to great

proportions (Can this have been suggested by the puff-adder’s 

hiss?)

A bo> I knew changed from the lodge at which he had been 

circumcised and went to finish the initiation rites at another 

hen I inquired the reason, he said his circumcision would 

not heal at the first lodge, ’’because they were feeding me 

ichantl*’.

Kropf’s Dictionary states that the ichantl snake some

times leaves the river to appear to someone whom it fascinates 

by its many colours, so that he afterwards becomes a doctor.

It is then said of him thrt "he has the ichantl or that he 

has been initiated by the snake (uthwase ngechantl).

In one of the trading stores one day I came upon a her

balist buying impundulu and ichanti ’’medicine". The trader 

sold him (for sixty-five cents) two small bottles of coloured 

liquid (one black, one reddish). One bottle was labelled 

Impundulu. the other Ichantl. I saw a third one labelled 

Thikoloshe. No name address of manufacturer appeared on 

the labels, but I was told the stuff was prepared by so 9 firm 

in Durban. The trader said the faith of the people in these 

"medicines" was implicit - far greater than in any of the other 

remedies sold in the stores - and that the herbalist would 

make a handsome profit on his investment.

That evening I discussed these things with my house

keeper, Florence. Though a Christian convert (igqobokha) of 

long standing, who said she was a member of the Anglican 

Church, and one who has worked all her life for Whites, her 

belief in these things was unshakable. >̂he poured out a 

torrent of words about the certainty that there were witches 

and sorcerers who bewitched people, some of them practising 

as doctors at the same time. She gave instances of people



she knew, who, she said, had been spirited away to great 

ifltences, of o.ittle children found crying in the forests 

had been stolen thither after death by witches; of girls 

bewitched by their lovers; of people driven insane; and even 

of people who had been brought back from the dead.

Ichanti ls said to be especially "the men's snake". 

"They give attention to it". -It is a serpent of the river, 

which is bought by young men away at work (emisebenzinl4 )t 

it transforms itself into a woman and he lies with her."

If an .ichanti has lost its owner through his death, and it 

carries on alone (iziphathe n^okway^). it is called ishologu. 

Imishol^u are evil entities, which destroy people."

Imuundulu. on the other hand, is usually the familiar of 

a woman. If its owner dies, it likewise becomes an ishologu. 

Said a woman informant:-

When the impundulu1 s woman ha# died, if she 
was the great wife of thw head of a homestead, 
it will return to that homestead and gradually 
kill off all her children and grandchildren.. It 
does not interest itself in her husband or his 
relations, only those who are her nwn descendants.
To stop it they call a doctor to chase or scat
ter (ukuchitha) it. There is no ritual killing 
or beer. He comes and washes her people daily, 
morning and evening, for a week, in certain me
dicines. Then he takes wooden pegs and dips them 
in the rarae medicines. One of these he drives 
into the apex of the hut, the others he places 
in the ground in a great protective ring around 
the homestead. The smell of the medicine <n 
the pegs drives the isholo^u away. The dootcr 
receives a beast for his reward when he leaves.
At the end of a year (and after that, as and 
when the people think necessary) he returns to 
repeat the whole treatment,

UmshoiQgu and lshologu are two different things in the 

terminology of the Tshezi. Umsholrgu means one who is in 

his or her novitiate to become a doctor; or alternatively 

the sickness of such an one iukuthwasa). Ishel^gu is an

;________

4. T T ^ . t  ft terminus teo.hiil.cuo for th^se who go away to 
work in tiii* mines or the cities. There they buy ichanti 
and other "medicines" from doctors.



ĵ u n d u lu or an lchanti. whose 

lives on at his or her home, 0

e owner has died, so that it 

out of control, killing the
People.

In addition to these familiars, the Tshezi have their 

°m ‘ venerated tribal snakes, the species called unomaqetyana 

i^iienzi, j^pmhlaba ("a long, black anake") ana umhlwazl. 

Hunter mentions also another; isiphakula (Hunter 1961: 260).

the people of long ago” (abantv. bakudala).

Old Nobaza, a Tshezi woman of sixty years of age or so, 

who has lived all her life in Tsheziland, said that after her 

marriage, one of these snakes appeared at her husband's home

stead and entered into her hut. The people were kind to it, 

and, for her sake, they refrained from killing it. "They 

realised it was astray, and spoke to it, saying, 'Go home, 

Tshezi I You are not a person of this place.'"'* The snake 

wandered all arounr- the wall of the hut and then went out 

of the door* It stayed unmolested for some time in the 

cattle-kraal, unti] finally it took its departure. She never 

saw the species again in all the intervening years, until 

one turned ;,r in the kitchen of the hotel at Coffee Bay, 

where she works. The other servants, not being Tshezi, were 

about to kill it, but she dissuaded them and assisted it 

to escape. "They are the dead people." "Another thing 

about them is that they act as nurses to lying-in women 

(zlvafukamisa)." "Yes", said Ellaon, my assistant, and told 

of a woman who awoke one morning to find such a snake cciled 

up in her blanket between her baby and herself.

"If a cow has calved, they appear in the fold for 

email stock; or wherever else the calf may be housed, they

gtay there."

These tribal snakes are addressed as "Tshezi". "They are



The tribal snake first named above, unomaoetvan*. is 

Iso known as "the snake of the women" (inyok* abafazi) be- 

io dirty (imdaka), that is they bewitch by means
of it.

On the subject of "aiakee ».there is one called inyoboloio. 

It is a small worm-like brown reptile, which, on being at

tacked, rolls up like a millipede. It is said to enter the 

bodies of women by crawling up under their skirts. Then it 

causes them to lie with their own brothers and commit incest.

Not all sorcery is said to be carried out with the aid 

of familiars, bmfufunyana, for example, is a form of sorcery 

which I found common among both the Tshezi and the Tshomane. 

Ill-disposed persons are said to carry about a powder in 

little calabashes or bottles. They blow this powder in the 

direction of those whom they wish to infect, and these, 

sniffing it, become sick. A herbalist then has to be engaged 

to cure them, which he does by blowing at then another powder 

from his calabash, which serves as an antidote.

A part of the treatment consists of herbalists' seances 

with dancing - called umkwahlo womsino wamadoda. At one of 

these which I witnessed, a circle of young women stood around 

the fireplace in the middle of the hut. They were fully 

clothed in the fashion of Reds. Some wore small towels or 

kerchiefs on their heads, and one or two had these pulled 

down over their faces like brides and in ton .jane girls. Some 

herbalists require this, but others not. All these girls 

had recovered from umfufunyana and had now come to dance for 

the recovery of another girl at this homestead.

The dancing was accompanied with the beating of three 

drums, made of oxhide stretched over metal containers which 

had held disinfectant dip for use with cattle at the dipping- 

tanks. The drummers were girls and women, who took turns to

sing and beat out the rhythm.

Standing in a circle, but not going around, tne young

women danced the ukueina dance, the movements of which are



PLATE XIV U_ In F U F U N Y A w a

(t s h o m a n e l a n d )

The Dance 

(umkhwahlo wamadoda)

Cured girls dance tc 
help their still- 
suffering friend, 
below.

The Sufferer's Fit

During the above 
dance the sufferer 
collapses in the 
middle of the ring.
Note beaded "bottle1* 
of "medicines'* (powder) 
dangling from herba
list's neck, and wet 
patches on floor caused 
by lymph and blood from 
girls dancing on their 
knees (p. 323)*



Vie0WUS' ^  heU ^  -  right ^  t0

above their heads At +in
the same time they raised their feet

h l 8 h  t o  S t a “ P  a  l o u <* t h u d - I h u d - t h u d  o n  t h e  f l o o r .  T h e y  

k e p t  p e r f e c t  r h y t h a .  S o . e t i . e s  i t  w o u l d  b e  s t a m p  ( w i t h  t h e

l e “  f 0 C t ) > S t a m p  ( w i t h  t h e  r i g h t ) ,  f o l l o w e d  b y  s t a m p - s t a m p -  

s t a m p  ( f r o ™  o n e  f o o t  t o  t h e  o t h e r ) .  A g a i n  i t  w o u l d  b e  w i t h  

oort of double action: atamp-atamp (left, foot), stamp-

stanip (right foot) and then stamp-stamp- ,amp (from one to 

the other).

All around the wall of the hut were women and children, 

and a few men, sitting and looking on, the 'TOmen clapping. 

Suddenly a girl sitting on the floor to rov left began to 

look "queer”. This was the girl who was sick, for whom this 

seance was being held. She got up and began to emit cries 

of di 3tress. Suddenly she fell down on her side in the 

middle of the space, which included the fireplace, between 

the dancers. There she lay, rolling about, moaning, crying 

(though tearlessly) and generally exhibiting signs of acute 

distress. The herbalist (who, I noticed, was exceedingly 

well dressed in "European" clothes) bent over her with his 

neophyte. They spoke soothingly to nr .leaded her back.

After two or three successive bouts 6 etencd her and

took her out, while the dancing continued.

The neophyte wore beads over his ''western" clothes. 

E s p e c i a l l y  h e  h a d  t w o  l i t t l e  c a l a b a s h e s ,  b e a u t i f u l l y  b e a d -  

c o v e r e d .  T h e y  c o n t a i n e d  H e i n e s  f o r  t r e a t i n g  p e o p l e  l i k e  

t h i s .  W h i c h  t h e  herbalist w a s  t e a c h i n g  hi. to u s e .
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Another such umkwahln wo 

»-• « »■  ■■■“" •  ™ ” “ * 

floor with vi Ct3* literally Pounded the

several wet 0r;*S ^  »<*• I noted

lifted * e i r  2 2  T  ^  ^  "* ^  ^  
blB .. 1 6a"  11184 thei»' knees were tom and

* V .  This, however, did not pr8vent theffl ^  retuming

° P0Und the earthen fl°~ again after brief Intervals of 
rest.

As they danced they se.g brief exclamatory songs, like:-

i* X2* bantwana bezinvan^al

ChI ohI children of doctors!

2* Mntombazana! sizi, mantonbazana!
Pity, girls! Pity, girls!*

3. Bhelubhelu. mama, bhelubhelu!

Pretty mother, pretty! (i.e. the girl has a 
light skin - which boys much admire).®

~ ozl̂ Phinde ulal' emva kwomzi ka 3awo. un«manyala.

fou will never again lie behind Father's homestead, 
you have uncleannesses (i.e. indecency, iacest).

White traders scornfully dismiss these umfufunyana fits 

as mere foolish hysterics, best cured by pouring a bucket of 

cold water over the afflicted girl or giving her a thrashing . 

But to the Tshezi, young and old, there is much more to it 

than that. The ''sickness" is caused by malign spirit enti

ties, that enter the stomach of a person when the powder is 

blown at them and they inhale it. These entities are called 

"ants" (imbovane) or umfufunyana. They are not thought to 

be really ante - that is a figure of speech. The cure is 

for the herbalist to introduce into the stomach by use of 

the antidote powder, good spiritual entities called "men 

(amadodg). Hence the seance is called "dance of the men"

(umsino wamadoda). Again "men" is a figure of speech. The 

"men" Inside the person fight the "ants" and when they have

is said to be bhelubhelu.
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finally prevailed (in +v^ 

cured. m°nthS 0r ao)- Person is

3Bem eSPe0la11" t0 a«lict young

tigated wae that of ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  05868 1 inV6S'

at will th "an °f the "S0h001" VPe. Almost

tran ’■ ' C°nSlder ^  **le to go into a

" Whl°h the 3pirits take control and speak through

«  in the manner alleged of spiritist mediums. In this 

condition, iylng on a mt>in a huti00mplete.y ^

anket„, one young woman with whom I "conversed” certainly 

emitted some very extraordinary sounds, interspersed with

igible speech. Yet the deep, "belly" grunts, were not 

M i t e  beyond her own powers to produce, while the words were 

spoken in a voice evidently her own, but possxbly cleverly 

controlled to sound thin. The young man I tested by asking 

him questions on early Xhosa history, but I elicited nothing 

that I did not already know or might not have learnt from any 

well-informed man.

Plor .ice, my housekeeper, and Matshona, a nan who was my 

research assistant, however, could not accept at all that 

there was any self-deception. For them the umfufunyana were 

very real. "They are destroyers, making people ill." The 

voices I had heard, they averred, were those of the "men" 

spirits fighting against them.

The "ants" are said to emerge from the graven of long- 

dead chiefs in Zululand, where sorcerers gather them and 

tfrind their bodies into the powder with which they infect 

t*~eir victims.

Failure of crop3 , like sicknesD, is often attributed 

to malign forces and various means are employed to ensure 

healthy growth. These means seem to combine the praotical

with the occult.

Before being planted, maize, or any other seed, is

i-u 1 „ hinw i e. to squirt water from sprinkled (uk^Jith^iS* to blow, ^
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*>'**) With water w

of isisukulo or t J3ed With «round-up leaves ar.l roots
---- i§iklie£hetho Thifl 4

— blee the mai2e ^  8 * - « *  « s e lf

UP in a hut along with 6 ^ £ “1° are hun«

—  -  - t  p l a n ™  ”aiZe °°bS ~  -

After a Held has been weeded, fires are lit of 
medicinal herbs and h ’ certain
i6 to ' ranohes- “4 » e  field is smoked. This

I "  e;SUre that « "  Will be plentiful and free

erpillais, (amanyiki). For grubs (izihl_va) the

^ f the iffienge arc burnt to smoke the field and those

^0r Plant diseases.

Pumpkin plants are beaten with branches of the wild

currant, Rhus lajvigata L. (urihlakothi) to make them bear 

pumpkins prolifically.

Ixoshombhe is performed twice a year by virgins. The

age of the girls does not matter, so long as they have never 

borne children.

xhe fixct ixoshombhe is at weeding time. On a day 

selected by the girls they meet at one spot and go together 

to dig red clay, with which they smear their whole bodies 

from head to foot. Wearing nothing but small bead aprons or 

towels around the waist, and carrying in a pot some of the 

red clay diluted with water, they walk from field to field 

throughout their own locality. They do not cover each field 

as a whole, but cross through the middle of it, sprinkling 

the maize plants tc right and left with the .eu clay. They 

3ay that by doing this they are praying to God to send good 

raino and to make the maize grow well and that it may be 

free of grubs, caterpillars and fungoid parasi+es. Jn each 

field they pluck up three of the maize plants by the roots. 

These they t?ike to a selected spot on a hillside where 

they spread them out to sleep on, and then resume their 

"doctoring" of the fields next day. They cook and eat 

maize they bring with them from their homes.
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The second (and more i 

February-ttarcfli before ** " * •  f0r i » b h e  Is ta

fil* through the fleld. ^  ^  ™  ^  *» * - 1 .

P U U  UP eight 8ta^  tram each field and J ’J "  ^  ^  
°h the cote ill9tb,d “d eat the sreen maize

for three or fo ■ ^  fr°” "0me- They live

^ e m  on the ^

- t i n g  a "  rid" n i 8 M’ UntU th"  “ *

the ma' “* ^  ^  * *  bu™  “P
- ze 8talk* on Which they have slept, wash the red clay 

from their bodies and retux* home.

The Justification for including such things in a chap. 

Witchcraft and Sorcery is that failure and disease of 

orops are often attributed to the machinations of sorcerers, 

which must be thwarted by auoh field-magic.



Christianity seems to have madp n-no 
Tshezi macie little impact upon the

their be20ming church-members is concerned, 

heir first contact with the Christian missionary enter

prise was indirect, through the establishment of a Methodist 

called Morley at Wilo among their neighbours the 

Tshomane. This was in 1830.1 Wilo is about twenty miles from 

ohez^lund by road, but some of +he Tshezi live nearer to it 

^han tha„. ouriosity must have driven some of them to visit

especially if it came to include, as apparently it did 

a trading store. News of missionary teachings would reach 

Fshezi homesteads by word of mouth. One old Tshezi man today 

still remembers that the missionary was called "uPama". This 

was the Rev. Samuel Palmer, who came to Wilo as its second 

missionary. He died in 1847.

From 1830, however, the Tshezi had to wait another 65 

years before they had a missionary of their own. This was the 

present writer's ;ather, the Rev. Samuel Holt, from Northern 

Ireland, a Baptist in the interdenominational South Africa 

General Mission, who arrived among them in the year ±897. 

Tyelmzima had recently become chief. Only one resident 

missionary (Rev. Scott Searle, a Congregationalist of the same 

lion) followed Holt, after he retired in 1927, and sincemiss,

---------- - t Morlevs. a fact which has confused1. There have b e e n  three or ley , h d ± 182g across
some. The station was first ^

the U r n t a  t a r i v e r a  ^  *pheophilus Shepstone), as the 
Shepstone (father *7* ‘ heJe> it was burnt down by 
Tshom^ie were then 0wnbe, who had fled from
Nqetho and his trife * ni,;di0nary and his family narrow 
Tshake in ZuluiLind»qJp®t^ne returned the following year, 
ly escaping. When below the Umtata

S v “  ~  'he'refunded .da station t h e r e , ^ t m o .  ^

1863 the missionary in 3tat?-i further inland to

Z n a s t n e !’ a

S i 3 ! »  « » ;the Rev. George Morley 
in England.
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Mount Packard l e s i o n  at the Ngqakayi, not far froa the 

Ptec. at Qhogi, has been in charge of African ministers 

gelists under a white superintendent resident in Pondo- 

Thore io a church, and a schoolteacher serves as its 

ecretary. He gave me the 1968 membership of the church as 

thirty. At an out-station (Izinkawu) were six more and ten 

on trial". If we include members on trial with full members, 

this gives a total of forty-six. As one who grew up on this 

station, I can say that the church was probably never larger 

than this during the seventy years or so of its existence.

The Dutch Reformed Church (Nederduitse Gereformeerde 

Kerk) opened a mission on the border of Tsheziland and Bomvana- 

land at Zithuleie in 1956. Besides the church, with four 

outstations, thcjre is a fine hospital. The Zithuleie church 

has thirty-four members, of whom, however, only four are from 

Tsheziland. There are also thirteen members at the Maphuzi 

outstation among the Tshezi, and one Tshezi member at Talemof. 

Of the total of fifty-six members connected with Zithuleie 

mission and outstations, therefore, only eighteen are Tshezi. 

Adding these to the forty-six couxiectcd with Mount Packard 

mis J >n, we get a total of sixty-four Tshezi church members 

out of a tribe of 6 ,8 7 9 .2 There are no other missions estab

lished among them; though, here and there, there may be indi

vidual Tshezi who have joined some sect, when they were away

working on the gold mines or
in the citieb of the Republic.

1 never saw or heard of any separatist sects in Tsheziland;

.,are is at least one in Tshomaneland, near Ngcwangubn.
thoug*’

Although few Tshezi have joined a church, there is

that this is the total of
2 . This does not mean zilandL A11 school

School p e o p i e  Uving i church, and a few
people are not m e m b e r s  of the on »id e > g . to 
have been fought  in l w m u  Hote] at Coff, e Bay, 

8erve as waiters r£heo where they come

and may be majority of Tshezi are Reds.

« *
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evidence of ^ Pread mder3tanding #f

;  at *  ~  —  X ^  an « ^ L '
Christian teachir* by a Red ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

surprised one day to hear a Red woman criticis

ing a School man and his friends for their alleged low morels, 

contidoting such morals with the requirements of the 

eligion they professed, of which she exhibited a thorough 

knowledge. >>o, in Psheziland as elsewhere, "the worst man in 

the world knows more truth than the best man in the world 

practises.

Lest it be thought that what I have written is too

pessimistic, let me cite an African, the Rev. John Tau,

Director of the Division of Christian Education of the South

African Council of Churches.

"Finally , whether you share the viewpoint that Christian
ity ha3 had little impact on the lives of Africans or not,
I do not know. However, in my estimation, the observation 
is not without justification. To probe the matter a little 
further, a few years ago, Professor P .Mayer, Professor of 
Anthropology at Rhodes, told a meeting of the Joint Council 
of Europeans and Africans in Grahamstown that the pagan 
religion of the Xhosa which is essentially the cult of the 
ancestral spirits, is still unmistakably flourishing. Some 
of them, he declared ’ Dabbled in Christianity without any 
intention of being converted'. In no way have these people 
abandoned the old life ; they are still bound and governed 
by regulations which belong to the cult of the elemenoax 

spirits .

"Afrain. during my tour of the Eastern Cape recently, I 
picked up a Methodist Women's Manyano District Convention 
programme and one of the subjects for discussion was:
' Fighting heathenism within the Manyano . io my m1^. * 
tpnds to lend support to ProfessorMayer s findings that o^x

people, in spite or being in

^ r ^ e r n e d 6by regulations ^ i c h  bfling to the cult of the 

elemental spirits. How X

d o e s * not*speak weli'of thp Church’ s Christian Education

efforts among Africans."

G o o d ell^f1 the^National^ouncil o f  Churches,

New York, about 1930.

<■ “

5 ' Published I
Johannesburg.
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?he intm dJCtion of Christianity 

^ i b e s ,  including the Tshezi, was by missionaries whoge a M i .

their and institutions was iconociastic.

„ W6re excePtions, but for the ffiost part they oongiaered

political ana religious governments of the Kafir tribes .. 

one vast system of paganism, which must be entirely overthrown 

before any extensive good can be effected amongst, them"

( arner in 4aclean 1858: 110). These words are not those of 

some transient visitor, nor of some armchair philosopher who 

ltwed thingo from afar. Vhe Rev. J.C . Warner * who wrote them, 

lived oo long with one of the tribes, first as a missionary 

for twenty-three years and then as British Resident, that he 

came to be spoken of as thr "uncrowned king of the Thembu" 

(V/hiteside 1906: 190, 21b). however it would have been sur

prising had he written otherwise, because throughout the nine

teenth century it was assumed that true light belonged only to 

the Christians of the 'Vest. Others were, in the words of a 

famous missionary hymn of the period vritten by an Anglican 

Bishop of Calcutta, "men benighted", who in their heathen
£

blindness, "bowed down to wood and stone".

Naturally this approach met with only a modicum ol suc

cess. Warner himself wrote in 1856: "What is the present 

state of these people? The gospel has been preached to them 

for the last fifty years, and some attempts have been made to

wards civilizing them; but the Kafirs nationalli  considered, 

remain Just as they ever were; no visible difference can be 

discerned. The* are perfectly heathen now, as they v.ere in

the days of Van der Kemp.
It is true that individual Kafirs

have been converted  to Christianity and to a limited extent

rivilised - nothing more
" (Mac! ^ 1858*. 110-111;

One might have hoped that this would suggest a change

“ e ,” “
icy mountains .
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exterminate t.h k ' “ ** flrSt '  not— -— them,  but - brppir +v,

their politic i  UP “  tribeS’ ancl destro5r

fro,- «  eXiSten0e’ a“ er * iCh’ Whm thus - t  free

, . ~ha° klei by wt‘“ h they are bound, civilisation and 

anity will no doubt make progress among them; for they 

noble race ", etc. (Maclean 1858: 112).

Happily this policy was never officially adopted. Not a 

little  of the apparent obduracy of the tribes may have been 

due to the confusion in their minds created by such sugges

tions, as they overheard them, and by the dual or successive 

olt.\j ol oOme men as missionaries and Government agents. "The 

native chiefs viewed the Christian religion as a department of 

statecraft, and the missionary as an important State agent; 

conversions were few, and mostly of the poorer members of the 

tribe". (Whiteside 1906:218).

It  might have been better to approach the religious in

stitutions of the people in a friendly rather than a hostile 

manner, constructively rather than destructively. This is not 

the defeatism that suggests, in popular phraseology, "if  you 

can’ t beat them, join them". Rather it is the wisdom of Saint

Paul, who said:

I am a free man and own no master; but I have made 
myself every man’ s servant, to win over a3 many as possible. 
To Jews I became like a Jew to win Jews; as they are sub
ject to che Law of Moses, I put myself under that law to 
win them although I am not myself subject to it. ;o win 
Gentiles, who are outside the Law, I made mysell like one 
of them . . .  I have become everything in turn to men ol 
every oort, go that in one way or another 1 may save some.
(I Cor. 9: 19-22, Nrw P,ng.lish Bible translation).

When Saint I’aui himself stood on Mare Hill, surrounded

by altars of pagan deities, he did not condemn the men of

Athens out of hand. On the contrary he complimented them for

being "vciy religious" 7 so that they included even an altar

7. The Authorised ^ersion has, “I perceive^thRUjin^al ^

Hthe » l t £ d a T v p i m ^ r r *  6c t p o W p o u {

jy "very religious .



'cribed To the Unknown God" Hp 

this God to +h ’ Pr°POsed now to expound

DOfl+a v . , ^  6Ven ln d0i^  that he cited their wn

him ,  01" *  wnen wo ^ d  have worshipped

companion of his as gods come down in the likeness

^  ^  reStralned raying: -we also P.re raen Qf U k e

passions with you". (Aots 14:11-18).

In other words it is possible, without compromising 

Christianity, to present it to a people like the Tshezi as it 

wtrt nora within , as something which comes to illuminate and 

purify and fulfil all that is best in their own beliefs, as 

Christ himself said of his relation to Judaism: "I am net 

come to destroy, but to fu lfil". (Mathew 5 :17 ). This in

volves what Americans call "empathy", which Webster's Diction

ary defines as "the capacity for participating in, or a vicar

ious experiencing of another's feelings, volitions or ideas". 

Missionaries need to get inside the religious systems of other 

people and from there lead them on to Christianity as the ful

filment of what they already know and aspire after. They 

should go to another country, not so much to "brii:g Christ" to 

another people as to find out what Christ his already been 

doing there as the universal logos or Word, and to march on 

side by side with the people from that position. To do this 

it may be necessary first to realise that the interpretation 

of Christianity in which missionaries have been brought up in 

the <eet is in fact "Western", and need not be the only one, 

or the final one: that Christ is ready to couie to other 

peoples m  their t h o u g h t-foroe and along the lines of their 

customs and traditions. Modern missionary books are being

written in illustration of this, like Jones's The ChriSl of

mi.. r.„ii nf t.hfi Minaret and 
the Indian Road, and Cragg's rhe Cali oi J-------

Sandals at the and Taylor’ s The ^ im a l  Vision, and

really lt  is outrageous to go on speaking of the leaders in 

other countries, including men like Mahatma Ghandi, Tagore 

,md Nehru, as "men benighted" - it only brings deserve



ridicule Upon th ' 3
pon the one who 

T . 0 so speaks.
U  ^  be said that 

the ,iieher of the Eaat a ; ery wen in —  -  

taken with the relixH ’ ” ^  the SaXDe line be

‘ he difference bet " ln3UtUtl0nS 0f "Primitives"? Surely

— -  n : : : ; ; ; :  r of —  - « -
Tsheziland in 1897 .. m ' la"  miasionary came to

y-*7, the Tsheni were with™,+
^  all +hlou hout " lthout one ray of light

they Had v  Previous seventy years (or more) that

that in Z I T  Uiere’ ^  b6f0re tHat “  Pon“ , and before 
«  Zululand and Swaziland, and that the same condition of

ion Of truth prevailed among their ancestors 

the Bomvana and the Ngwana and so on bade through untold

centuries? Surely not: Saint Paul says definitely that "all

that may be known of dod by men lies plain before their eyes

•• His invisible attributes, that is to say his everlasting

powe. an I deity, have been visible, ever since the world began,

to the eye of reason, in the things he has made". (Bom. Is

19-20, Uow jSnfilisli Bible translation). It is true that he

goes on to accuse the nations of the Graeco-Roman world of

having perverted this knowledge into the worship of images of

men and of animals, but the Tshezi have never worshipped images.

It is true too that some expressions in the New Testament 

seem to point in the direction of an exclusivism on the part 

of Christianity. Here the words of an American theologian 

are pertinent:-

The early Christians did put forth the claim that 
'There is no other name given under heaven for the salva
tion of men'. That the early Christians may have been 
overzealous in stating it in this way is a possibility 
the Christian must live with. For such a claim is 
subject neither to historical proof nor disproof . . .
For the Christian, the decisive act of God is seen in 
th*3 person and work of Jesus Christ. But believing 
this in faith does not rule out entertaining the Possi
bility that this decisive act may point to that which 
has been experienced as reality in other modes and 
under other names. A faith experience cannot justify 
a particular concept or interpretation oi that expcr 

ience. (Rosa in Andersen 1961: 21:)).

I f  space permitted, many examples might be adduced of 

the way in which early Christianity absorbed ideas and



practioes frorr i + r,

' " ‘ ®  " * *  « ■ *> .«  z ,  *■  ^

3 UniVereal Enlightenment, or Reasor C°nCeiVed “* “ “ °f

Through the Stoics and Plato lt . ’ the ™
. 11 sPread, and developed from an
immanent power ♦n cm +

n ermedlar.y agent between the divine and 

undan.. Phrough Philo of Alexandria, who connected it 

wi th the -spirit of God- that moved on the waters at creation 

(Gen. x :3 ) ,  it came to the Jews and the Hellenic world and 

thence found its way into the Prologue of the Gospel of John, 

where this universal Word (as the term Iagoe is there trans- 

1 cited). or Light which "lightens every man", is said also to 

have become incarnated in the person of Jesus Christ (John 1: 

1-9, 14).

II Christianity could adopt and adapt so much from the 

Hellenism oi the lediterranean world and from Judaism (which 

in turn had received so much from Babylonia and Egypt), why 

must it  make such a clean sweep of all other manifestations 

of the universal religious spirit? Why should it net find in 

at least some Tshezi religion a platform on which to build, 

and say to chief and diviner: "I have come not to destroy but 

to fu lf il "?

The Tshezi have strong ideas about property rights and 

the rights of the individual, but the individual is always 

seen, and is expected to see himself, in community, and should 

never advance his own interests at the expense of any of the 

groups in ran ascending aeries to which he belongs - family, 

lineage, clan, tribe.8 He ehould respect his chief as the 

head of the l a r g e s t  of these groups, the "Great One" of all

his people.

Religion is  communal too. The spirits are those of

’Z Z T r  notFS that even in «  £ 3 ?
the Zulu, the o o u r t e s i e s  a the family of the
application. The whole^fajn .y^g >bov# hl6

tranters; the indiviau«

people" (Barker 1961. •
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of °n e 's  own clan or of the ^  ^  ^

cations of kinship or ■ 016 ^  ^  "  through the ramifi-

rituals (aow obsolete) V P° l l U ° al inoorP°™tion. Some of the 

° f .the tribe otl ' ^  Perf° rmed the ^ i e f  on behalf 

of cian8 or a:  r8 <8S S U U )  *  —  — .  on behalf

^  ^ - i o n  of ancestors was one

coneoiwaur« * •
giving them continuity with their own past.

With o UnrieCe8Sary and unwi3e to brush all this aside

ne sweep of the missionary arm, and to tell uch people 

^  sever all n „ ks , lth the past, tQ ^  ^

( «  religious matters at least) to step out into a posi

tion 01 complete separation and isolation from one's own 

people. There may be items against which it may be necessary 

to take a stand, but this is different from e root-and-branch 

hostility to a ll  that is involved in the indigenous religion. 

It is difficult  to imagine the horror with which such an invi

tation to "come out” must have been heard by people like the 

Tshezi. It sounded to them like a call to lawlessness and 

sacrilege, ror all sanctions were conceived as stemming 

ultimately from the ancestral spirits, back of whom wa3 God 

himself. It was the ancestors who created clan and tribe 

(when they were here on earth) by human procreation. It was 

the ancestors who acquired the land and developed the rituals 

and customs and handed all these on to the people. It is in 

the people and their chief that the ancestors live again here 

on earth. Consequently there was nothing more reprehensible 

to their minde than disloyalty to one’ s own lineage and dis

obedience to one18 chief To this day the people speak dis

paragingly of an 4volu£ who goes away to the labour centres 

of the Republic and forswears all connection with his home 

folk and their ways. Utsl.lphlle, they say, "he has made 

himself cheap, he has proved worthless, he has deserted", 

i . e . he has renounced the land and the people given him by

his own ancestral spirits.
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self with the other ^ '’aCr!flCe' He associates him-

r  -
®eat and beer. Parteke With them ° f

— . . .  . . . . .  

: : : : :  “  t  ~  “ •  -  -
Pshezi are not idolaters. They

^  ritUalS -  ™ » S  solidarity of the living

have preceded them beyond the grave.

u> t be careful of the term 11 ancestcr-worship” so 

Aith in books. It is almost certain that the Tshezi 

no . worship their ancestors in any strict sense such as 

would involve adoration, else now could they, in common with 

other African tribes, sometimes expostulate with them and 

even reprimand them*? (Schapera 1937: 257). Even an expression 

such as a Tshezi man once used to me of the ancestral spirits, 

these are our gods", is to be understood in a limited sense, 

as it sometimes is even in the Bible, for instance in John 10: 

31-36 where men are called "gods". The Tshezi are monotheists 

recognising one Supreme Peing whom, however, they regard as 

remote and almost unknowable, so they approach him not direct

ly but through the ancestral spirits whom they revere rather 

than worship. (Cf. Soga 1931: 149-150; Junoa, I I , 1962: 424- 

427). It might be better to use some 3uch term as ancestor- 

invocation, or ancestor-propitiation, rather than ancestor-

worship.

A good adaptation by missionaries is their use of the 

Xhosa word ..mtLdeloko for tne Eucharist. limt*endeleko is 

"a  family or social feast on any special occasion where 

victuals or refreshments art spread for every one" (Kropf-

Uodfrey 1915: In lo c .)•

Tflhesi religion ie practical and may be said to be

-not a mystical response to the numinous; [but] frankly

s e l f - r e g a r d i n g  and utilitarian" (Taylor 196’ : 107). It has
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w i t h — -  Passage thr j * th7 h — S good

bi« *  to ,eath , wlth ward. S“ ° eSS1Ve * « »

general with promoti * U k * a0T c e r^ '  and in

—  see, thll !  the WeUbelng «  —  -  —  It 

m c i u ^  that to t: ~ at; o n s o t  Christlanity’ therefore’

emphasis on the mystical ’ ^  ° f t0° great 3,1
d raw n  , P^sonal comunion with God, with-

» •  * « .  „„  lh.  m  m  

e Christian ethic. The church should interest itself 

justice, ior instance helping to guide chief and 

councillors in their dealings with people in the tribal court. 

It  should interest itself also in racial relationships, master 

and servant relationships, in the dealings between traders 

and tribesmen, in learning and conforming to what a people 

like the Tohezi regard as good manners - which are often so 

different from those of Whites on the surface, though similar 

in essence. The shezi value ubuntu. which means "human-ness" - 

human value, humpnity, human dignity. This -einforces all 

that aide of Christian ethics which emphasises that man is 

made in the image of the divine, that he is of infinite worth, 

and that anyone who tramples on the right3 of his fellow man 

'’disregards not man but God" (1 Thess. 4 :8 ) . In a word, the 

church should be cha 'acterised more by involvement than 

withdrawal.

It may be thought that what is advocated in this chapter 

tends in the direction of lowering the standards of tie 

Church, and is too latitudinarian. It is true that in New 

Testament times the Church aimed at containing only completely- 

committed experimental Christians. It could not do other-

q a friend comments: "I have always felt that Christianity
9. A rnena  comiiioi qocial ari fails to appreciate

errs on the  ̂ - remarjc shows what a shift there
the meditative. ;>û  hagla in the twentieth century!

in conservativa^irclee the emphasis is still as I 

have described it.



Wl3e * .e n  the Founder

6Ver he <«• of you th .* .  hllStlanit^ Hi^seif said, "Whoso-

- •  -  -  r r r  r :  r  -  “ • -
should be made t t0ta:L commitment

to fonnt' and ce CS3eMla1’ true Christianity, rather than

or Palestinian ^ t 11̂ 66 ^

shalt U v e  the 1 , ^  ^  C lm St ’ 8 religl° n ° f W  " Thou

neighbo ^  ^  ^  . . .  and thyxieignboar as thyself
■ on these two commandments hang all th e

d the Pr° PhetS" < « •  23: 37-40;. An old T e sta m en t  

prophet cut across the labyrinthine rituals of b o th  p a g a n  and

-ew-sh religion when he said that all that God really required 

■an wao to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk 

humbly with thy God" (Micah 6: 6-8). Similarly when Chris

tianity was almost stifled in its cradle by Judaizers, who 

wanted to insist that all the laws and regulations of the Jews 

should be foisted upon th- Gentiles when they became Chris- 

tians, it was Paul who insisted on Gentiles being allowed to 

accept Christ for themselves, without having to conform to all 

the Jewish background as well. To Paul neither Judaism nor 

Hellenism was anything without essential Christian humanism - 

which, after a ll , is an ennobling and a universalising rf  the 

Tshezi concept of ubuntu. "Thou, h I . . .  understand all 

mysteries and all knowledge [Juaaistic and Hellenistic] . . .  

and have not love, I am nothing" (I Cor. 13? 2).

That many of the Tshezi, who were unattracted by Chris

tianity in institutionalized form, were moved and impressed 

by it when it  appeared to them as the embodiment of die- 

interested love, 1 am certain. At a beer-drink one day an 

old Red woman sougbt me out to speak to me of my father. She 

cume to tell me that he had saved her life. When she was so 

i l l  as a girl that all the diviners failed and ner people 

Kave her up for lost, the white missionary had cured her.

(For my father had been a dispenser in the British Army be

fore he became a missionary and built the only dispensary in 

Tshezilandi and every Monday to Friday forenoon he attended
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Of ar.y 008ti °  * hUndre<1 people- giving them, free

Christians)’ But ° Ver y“ "  by British
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1S ° ld 1''iy turr“5d up at my camp. Well 

seventy, wasted and slu-unken, she had trudged for miles

O 'er  the hills in the hot mid-summer sunshine to arrive ex-

^ u s t e d  at the camp a kindly trader had lent me. There she

rested, lsg3 outstretched and h «  aged back loaning against

-he wall of the house. "What m-de you do this?" I asked. She

waited till she had recovered from her breathlessness. Then

she 3airL I heard you would be leaving tomorrow. I could not

lot you go without coming to say good-bye to the son of the

man who was so kind to me and saved my life ." We talked the

afternoon away. I regretted that I could not take her back

to her home in my car, but her route lay over wild terrain

where no car could possibly go. "It  is nothing," she said.

" I  feel better now", and she took her departure. (And some

Whites say, "Africans have no sense of gratitude"!)

Rabbi Hillel, the Hebrew sage, said: "What is hateful to

y». do nrt to your neighbour. That is the who^e law, while

the rest is the commentary thereof." (Ghabb. 31a in hpstein

1938: 140).

When that Tshezi missionary gave of nuneelf unstintingly 

to his people in the ministrations of his dispensary; when, 

in  the dreaded ".pan.sh Influenza" epidemic that killed so 

many in 191b, the sick lay in huts on his station, and he 

atteided even to the most intimate ministrations of their 

sickbeds with Ida own hands; when he and his wife received

children of f » i U « «  1 " "ant a" d ^

their own, one of whom grew to head the school - this was

true C h r i s t i a n i t y  and is not forgotten. M et else wae ex-

, tion" like the assertion that baptism was only

r i :



ml3Sl0n’ wh0- tappening

England, taught "* ngregational and Church of
taught the sprinkling of infants;

Geology today is in « -r 

essentially. Buli» ” ' ” “  t0 " tot 0hrist'.anity is

"hich  it should bp ar‘V0CateS a l̂ enlythologising" of it, by

° S rllJped ° f suoh dogmas as Virgin Birth,

° R ’ 'let‘,Jrreoti“ . Ascension and the Second Coining of

- w t  and become simply the redemptive act of God in Christ, 

whereby man is delivered from "inauthentic existence" (Bartsch 

1953, 1, 1-44; Bultmann 1952: 1-183). Tillich refers to the 

"innumerable lows" under which f .ristians labour and declares 

that Christ " .is U3 from religion" (Tillich iy49: 104> 

Bonhoeffer advocates "non-religious interpretation of theo

logical concepts" (Bonhoeffer 1953; 148). I mention these 

ideas not to argue for or against any of them, but simply to 

illustrate the uncertainty as to what Christianity really is.

Having preached to the Tshezi the essential Christianity 

of redemptive love, it would seem that it might have been 

better to have woven around it institutional forms growing out 

of their own life and customs. Why, for instance, may not 

circumcision have been retained, without any pagan or Judaistic 

concomitants, but simply as a healthful operation in connection 

with the assumption of responsibilities by Christian youths 

and their dedication of themselves to the service of Cod and 

men? It is  true that Saint Paul condemns circumcision, but 

only as a symbol of Jewish exclueivism and bondage to Jewish 

law and ritual, which have nothing to do with the Tshezi. And 

why could not the lord's S ,PPer have been made more like a

feast, as it  originally was (I Cor. 5 = 8; Lu. 22-. 7-20) - 

raore 3ike the a ^  'easts, though without the excesses these

gave rise to at one time in one church (I Cor. 11, 20-34).

That way it would much more , -  resembled an u m t ^ l e k o

1  xpr salon of fellowship and communion, than the form ty

2  Z * .  • «  “

“  T « . r .  « » 1 <  -  “ *
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duct to r —  SSt a Very hlgh Standard of m° ral con-

of bi. ■ o .  °0nVeit9' ™ ey thOTSelVeS “ s^  U , . .

purity, in Which they were examples not only to

- « ir  l locks but to many of the European traders, civil ser

vants and others with whom they came in contact. But perhaps 

they tended to be too ascetic at times and not to make suffi

cient allowance for the weaknesses of fledgling Christians.

The church has never been perfect on its human side. If  some

times it has moved "like e mighty army", it has also often had 

to remain in camp training raw recruits, or has been a hospital 

baoe foi the care of invalids. A missionary who worked near 

Tsheziland told of being so incensed at discovering sin in 

the lives of his church members that one Sunday morning he tore 

up the membership roll in the midst of his sermon and threw 

the bits over the heads of his astonished congregation.

"There!" he declared. "There is no longer a church here."

The people duly registered repentance, with appropriate tears. 

Out of the "revival" that ensued the missionary compiled a new 

membership list but, doubtless, only to :ind in time that it 

developed imperfections too! Even under the preaching of the 

apostles there were deceivers in the Church like Aranias and 

Sapphira (Acts 5: 1-11), ana the frequent rebukes in St Paul's 

letters to churches in the Hellenic world would not be there

if  they had been inapposite.

As time went on, there even arose a tendency in the early

church to recognise two levels of Christian attainment. The 

uidache, or Teaching o£ ihe Apostles, a second-century church 

manual, says: "For i f  you can bear the whole yoke of the lort,

you will be perfect; but if  you cannot, do what yoo can"

1 9 5 0 : 1 4 ) .  As Christianity advanced 
(Didache 6: 2, Ooodspsed 1950.14 ;.

westward across Kurope, whole tribes of Peo ,l . em raced 

faith with but very little understanding of it. - *y
come



their chiefs. Yet . reaS° n3 ’ "  the 00!maM of 

converts became not B6C° nd ^  ° V6n f l m  8eneraUon

552) and once "in " ° f the fa“ h" (Latourette 1954:

Permeated with th ’ ^  maSS “ 4 m0re easi^

s- e  ouch appro " SPel ^  SUC° eeaing S™ 10-- ^rhaps

N - , : r t  ^  -  » •  * »< •-

net of th v, ' 1 toVe b6en b6tter t0 cast the
e c urch's fellowship wider and "gather of every

w  , leaving the sorting out of good from bad to the future, 

as in Christ's parable of the Drag-net (Matt. 1 3 : 47-49), 

rather than to cast it so narrowly ( m  m  attanpt *  g t t \

perfect Church) as hardly to gather anything at all.

ihe many parallels between Judaeo-Christian and Tshezi 

religion illustrate the theme of this chapter: that Chris

tianity should encounter other religions not in head-on

collision, but rather as promise and fulfilment, type and anti

type.

The parallels are not offered to prove that Tshezi religion 

aro° e from contact with Semites in some remote past - social 

anthropologists have learnt from experience to be wary of such 

assumed historical derivations based on coincidence. They are 

offered simply to show that there are affinities between Chris

tian and Tshezi religion, which should be exploited to the 

fu ll .

Both religions believe in one God, the Tshezi calling him 

u(m)Dali or uThixo, who made all things, including man. To 

the Tshezi, as to the Athenians, he is "The Unknown God".

Following are more parallels between Tshezi and Bibli

cal religion:

TSHEZI BIBLE

1. Circumcision of youths,at 1. Circumcision of male infants

16-25 to initiate them as of eight days old to mi-

men into the councils of tiate them as members into

the tribe (Israel) of God.
the tribe.



TSHEZT

2 - '«>« tribe is the politi- 2 .

Cd Unit» Prebided over 
by the chief.

^in 13 deviation from the 

1 lWS of the tribe and dis

obedience to the chief.

4. bin is expiated by 

sacrifice.

5. The cattle-kraal is the 

sanctuary in which all  

sacrif ices of cattle must 

be offered.

6. The blood is cau  ̂ 'it ir a 

basin and reserved for 

special purposes.

7. The fat is separated from 

the intestines.

H. The right shoulder is the 

umshwamo reserved for him 

for whom the sacrifice is 

made and for hie relatives, 

including the officiator.

9. Roasted meats are eaten 9. 

the first day, boiled 

meats the second, and all 

must be finished by the 

third day. The bones are 

preserved  and burnt subse

quent to the ceremony.

10. The Tshezi once had a 

ceremony of firstfruite.

BIBLE

Israel, the tribe, is pre

sided over by God, ruling 

through Moses and, later, 

judges and kings.

3. bin i3 disloyalty to the laws 

of Israel and disobedience to 

God, or to the laws of the 

Church (the N w  Israel) and 

to its head, Christ.

4. Christ came "to put away sin 

by the sacrifice of himself" 

(Heb. 9 :26 ).

5. tabernacle and Temple were the 

sanctuaries for the sacrifices 

of Israel. Christ as sacri

fice is said to have taken his 

blood into the sanctuary of 

heaven for us. (h’eb. 9:1-14).

6. "The life is in the blood . . .  

it is the blood that maketh 

an atonement" (Lev. 17:11).

7. "He shall offer . . .  the fat 

that covereth the inwards"

(Lev. 3 :3 ) .

8. At the consecration of Aar^r 

and his sons to the priest  

hood "the right shoulder' 

for them (Ex. 29: 22, 27).

"He . . .  that offereth . . .  

shall have the right shoulder 

for his part" (Lev. 7 :33 ).

"The sacrifice . . .  shall be 

eaten on the day that he ol- 

fers the saciifice, and on 

the morrow what remains shall 

be eaten, but what remains on 

the thir'd day shall be burned 

with fire" (Lev. 7: 16-17).

10. "The feast of firstfruits 

(Lev. 23: 9-14).
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l l * ^ v e n t ionaai3ed H »

tation for the dead y a U  oal1 • • •  8l« h
occurs.

12 ' Association with the 

dead brines ritual im- 

purity (umlaza).

are skilful of lamentation

to wailing.. (Amos 5:16).

12. "Whosoever is defiled by the 

dead" (Numb. 5 :2) "And they 

ohail coue at no dead person 

to defile themselves" (Ezek 

4 4 :2 5 ) .

y m re  SUCh dtflnitles might be instanced. Unless we 

that the Deity, having produced all the myriads

o mankind, is content with the enlightenment and deliverance 

minority while all tho rest are "cast as rubbish to the 

void", ( Tennyson, In Mgnoriam, LIV. i i ) ,  we must believe that 

to these vast multitudes too some enlightenment has been given 

and that the function of Christianity is to bring that light 

fu ll, not to snuif it out in a general condemnation.

Let the words of the veteran missionary-anthropologist 

nenri Junod be used in support (even if he did insist that 

ukulobola must go):-

If the positivist sees in the origin and development of 
primitive religion a purely natural process, this is not 
the case with the thinker who believes in God. He takes 
the view that all through, God was striving to draw the 
human r-̂ ce to himself. Naturism, family relations, causal- 
ism, euhemerism have been His avenues of approach to the 
spirit of man, and in these rudimentary forms of religion 
I see a kind of revelation, very uncomplete indeed, but 
corresponding to the low stage of intellectual and moral 
d e v e l o p m o f  primitive humanity, a progressive revela
tion on vmich further revelations, contributed by all the 
prophets of mankind, have since been grafted, until God 
has become fully known to us as Light, Holiness and Love.
And for this reason 1 do not despise the childish rites 
of Animism nor the absurd representations of Naturism.
In thorn 1 see not only an attempt on the part of man to 
know God, but an attempt on the part of God to make 
Himself known to man. (Junod 11, 1962. 596).

Tshezi have likewise been slow to embrace opportunities

for education.

;hoy have five schools. There is a School Committee

appointed by the Tshezi Tribal Authority in consultation with

the Secretary of the Department of Education of the T.anekei

__



• - r r r r r : : '  r « ->•

<»> religious int J  J nt W  the authority,

“  ~ -  J r r r „ “ .

* «  7^‘T T Z T "
. ’ 9 ) ’ whlch Pays all teachers'

~ aries. There are also subsidies for buildings. Temporary 

“ ures of primary 80h00ls ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

room, and of post-prtmary schools at R200 per class room; but 

conventional buildings, approved by the Department of Public 

Works, recei,e H I ,600 per class room. In primary schools all 

Headers up to Standard VI are supplied free, but other books 

and stationery have to be paid for by parents. There is also 

a non-compulsory charge of ten cents per pupil per quarter to 

Standard I I ,  and then 20 cents per pupil per quarter to 

Standard V I, to provide a school fund for the purchase of such 

things as library books and other equipment, or for travel 

expenses to inter-school activities. In post-primary schools 

no books are supplied free, and there is a compulsory charge 

of Rl-00 per pupil per quarter. School uniforms are entirely 

optional, depending on whether a principal decides that his 

school should have them or not; and where required they are 

usually limited to the girls.

In J.964-5 the Transkei Legislative Assembly conducted a 

referendum among the parents of the children in the Transkei 

to decide whether the medium of instruction after Standard II , 

should be English or Afrikaans. The referendum was done 

through tribal authorities and School committees. The 

majority voted for English - "something like 99.99*" one 

parliamentarian told me. The reason as stated by educated 

Africans was "that English is an international language".

» If  1 go to Johannesburg, I can communicate with my Sotho 

tn English; otherwise I should De lost, for I can

» So school instruction i3 in the
ectrv w».w—- ---- «  —

+n standard II . Above that it is in 
language up to Standard

friends 

not speak their language.

Xhosa



English, a dir.c +■

reported in the  ̂ ^  ^  ^  EdUCation Department as 

ber 5, 1968) ^  " (i5!iii ~ Sfiatc^ ’ -iast London, Decem-

,T O  ■■ > « -  

“ *“ ™  “  * « * « , ,  „  » ,  „  tl- 

governing transkei.

The principal school is at Mount Packard, providing 

•  “ b . .  up to Standard IV. The records for six months (April - 

September) i„ 1968 3how that th# schooi ^  ^  

an enrolment of 165 pupils, and an average attendance of 32.7%.

art four other schools ea^h meeting in a single hut or 

rondavel urder one teacher arid giving instruction up to 

Standard I I . They are:-

. inkawu, with 90 pupils on roll and 13.7% average attendance 

Mpako, with 6? on roll and 55$ average attendance; 

iuadakeni, 64 on roll and 45.8$ average attendanoe;

Lower .-.pako, with 25 on roll and 23% average attendance 

This gives a total enrolment at all five schools of 411 pupils.

It  is obvjous, therefore, that in this tribe of nearly seven 

thousand people, most children never go to school. One con

tinually comes upon them in school-hours in the trading stores, 

at the homesteads, or out on the veld herding cattle.

One of the school-teachers was elderly and had spent 

many years in Tshezi land. I had known the country in the years 

prior to his arrival. Between us we tried to enumerate the 

Tshezi who had passed through their own schools and then gone 

on to further education elsewhere. For they can go on to 

Standard V] at Ngcwanguba, nine miles away, -id then to 

Secondary and High School at Lutubeni, 22 miles away, and to 

Umtata, and so eventually to Port Hare University. But we 

could not recollect more than four, who had ever gene further

lX~Tnformation /rom  Department of J'iluoat^on, Umtata, and 

from Mr. ■ “ hi.va, teac ]o,leT MpaJt0, 18

problematical 'owing * to poor legibility.
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than standard IV and

university level. Co 7  ^  ^  g0t “  ^

needc of t ' mt>U ^  6<1UCaUon ls one of the great 

uo not ’ 'e ‘ ranskei; but “  «  opposed by pagan parents, »ho

11 "  1086 th6ir h 0 U  M  ^  -  by

' ° h lefS- " ta d° » t  want to lose their hold on their

subjects. And again suoh reasons as those mentioned in

accounting for the poor response of the Tshezi to improved 

methods of agriculture come into play.

ihe greatest single influence in bringing about cultural 

changes among the Tshezi is probably that of migrant labour.

after ,yt.ar, as we have seen, great numbers of men go to 

the mines tor periods of six or nine months, or even longer, 

until a spell on the mines has become a qualification of man

hood almost as important as passage through the circumcision 

rites. And as travel broadens the ou+ ook of people elsewhere, 

so it  does for the Tshezi youth too. They are not so ready, 

when they return, to be put back again into the strait-jacket 

of traditional ways enforced by parental authority.11 Then 

their seniors complain: "We are a dying people, and all the old 

things are passing away."

I prefer to think the Tshezi tribe is a living organism, 

slougliing off old tissue, and I hope that its futur-1 may be 

as bright as the dawns that break in rosy colours over the

sea at Coffee Bay.

I T r X 1a couplc^of generations n o "  S T

change to corn- about.



„ . ‘0USh there are 8° “  C,Jltaral Practices in which the

3 1021 dlffer fr° m thelr neighbours (such as their comple

tion of U k u l o ^ a  at or near the time of marriage as the

Mfengu do, instead of prolonging it indefinitely ae the 

Xhosa do. and their flinging of a sacrificial animal down 

on its left side instead of on its right, ae the Mpondo are 

reported to do), the bonds that unite them in conscious dis

tinction from others are social rather than cultural.

They and they alone are the lineal descendants c. ne 

great and now half-mythical hero-chief, Tshezi. Almost 

nothing is known of him any more - they are not even sure 

where he was buried - but that he existed they have no doubt, 

and proudly point to themselves as evidence of that. "We 

are Tshezi", they assert - amaTshezil Scarcely less honoured 

are others peculiar to their ancestral tree, like great Ja- 

lamba and that ancestress whom they have invested with an 

almost mystic aura, the famous one-breasted woman from over 

the sea. people are the product of a nobler ancestry

than we?" ^y seem to say.

Coupied with these glories of "blood", there are those 

of state. There is their long and honourable history, for 

example, whose beginnings are lost in the mists of time 

among those hills and uplands that are now the regions of 

Swaziland and Zululand. It links them with the mighty 

Tahaka, who promoted great waves of migration one of which 

swept them south Into Pondolan. There they established 

themae-' ea by the Kukaphi, by whose banks at least one -  

their chiefs is buried, and which ever afterwards became

their r l v e r - c a t t l e  (oNdongolc). Then they fought with and
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vanquished the Mm

Mpondo at the Dangwana bat-1«

the Mpondo no ’ even kllling
P ndo pa.raifiM mt chief w™,

1 ^qungqushe. Sv n̂ whpn 

” °ved and settled south-west of th „ 

their j .i  k " tata ?iver • *

u  ^  C° ~  *0 be successful in repel-

■* the attacks of his son, the renowned Paku (cf. S0ga 

1 9 3 0 :  3 7 1 - 2 ) . 8

wonderful of all, the Tshezi, though originally but 

the righthand boue- of the Boravana succeeded in so elevating 

s .Iv ls  above the great house of amaNkumba (which further 

impoverished itself by Joining in the disastrous Cattle- 

k illin g  delusion of 1857, which the Tshezi refused to do) 

that they, the inhezi,became the reigning house over all the 

coastal peor.le between the Umtata and the Baehee. The great 

<i ise of the Tshezi (the house of Tyingar.a) reifeli.3 over the 

Mqanduli l3hezi between the Umtata and the Mncwasa, and a 

lesser house (that of Jalamba) over the Bomvana between the 

Mncwasa and the Bashee. And since both the Mqanduli Tshezi 

and the Bomvana have seats in the Transkei Legislative Assem

bly, that means there are two Tshezi chiefs who are members 

of that body.

Then there is tne pride of a -ople in having a country 

of their own. Sixty-seven 3quare m^les may not seem to us 

a very large territory, but the Red Tshezi express little 

consciousness and concern about the extent of countries 

other than their own. There it is, its rolling hills and 

lush valleys, between its two river boundaries and the sea.

It is theirs, won by diplomacy, owned and occupicd for al

most a century and a half, and recognised by their neigh-

bours.

Finally, there is the pride of these people in what

they love to call their "Tsheziness" (n,t«IH m l >- Thia 

la their whole way of life : their habits as individuals,



r c r  “ i m “  “ ™  - —

*»y  Of U f  Z  trlbal l0yaltle9• 10 thiS Tahe2i traditional 

'  1116 the profoundly loyal.

Yet for them too the „w .nds of wMoh onoe ^

«  as zephyrs, are beginning to 0e m t  ^  ^  ^

orce. The impact of colonial government has made great in

roads upon their chieftainship and their Judicial system; 

hospitals and medical doctors have shaken their faith in di

vination and herbalism, though, if the hospital medication 

fails to help they ar* quiok to fall back on their own doc

tors, often with the sad observation that those of today have 

not the powers of those of former times; much of Christian 

thinking has been absorbed from the missions by a process of 

osmosis rather than by complete conversion; schools have 

made them aware of a world of knowledge to which they are 

strangers; and the world of commerce presses on them through 

a cash economy, the trading stores, and the great urban 

centres of the Republic to which they are lured by the pro

mise of higher wages.

It is no wonder that under such pressures the Tsehzi 

have changed. Their men folk have returned to them as tra

velled men, full of the lore of distant towns and the so

phistication of European culture. They have regaled them 

night after night by their firesides with the sights of 

modern cities, of the wonderful gold-min- s, of faruis on 

which agriculture and animal husbandry are carried on by 

methods that produce results far In advance of any the 

Tshezi ever knew. Their children parade the lore of schools 

to the admlratloi and often the bewilderment, of their el-

ders.

The real wonder is that after three-quarters of a



century of these influences M e  Tshezi have changed so lit- 

• •  Reverence fur their ancestors has made them exceeding- 

adept pi-tctices the latter never knew and might 

not countenance. Pear of witchcraft and sorcery, which is 

fear in nil their thinking has made them suspicious 

of new things not understood. Patriotism, tribal loyalty, 

a love of old and simple ways in preference to ways that are 

complex and disturbing - these all bind them to the past.

Yet, despite this profound conservatism, the new has made 

its  entry, "precept upon precept, line upon line, here a 

l it t le , and there a little" , 1 until today "Tshezi-ism" finds 

itse lf poised between two worlds, 2 Ke one of their own 

homesteads high on a ridge between two valleys, "the old 

world de'id, the new unready to be born".

Comparing the importance of Tshezihood to the Tshezi 

with the lack of cultural features which distinguish them, 

we are forced to only one conclusion. Pride in being Tshezi 

is rooted in pride ill the lBAd irtlich the ishezi occupy. Pride 

in their chiefs arises from the circumstance that these are 

masters of the land, with the right to ^ ’ locate sit"') in it 

to their subjects. I cauiot forget the awe with which a 

woman gazed on Chief Din Is lie and one of his brothers, stan

ding a .nort distance off, nor the way she said to me under 

her braath! Umhlaba n^owubol "1. - land is their.!" Ths 

Tshezi concern wi til the: - ancestry and that of their ru

lers is an expression ol tneir right to the land, and 

their pride in being Tchezi is in « seme a stated deter

mination to defend their right to the land.

. 4♦ would be wrong to think of their
As I have uhown, it wouia

Tn<»thin'r rooted in the uniqueness of their 
identity as somethin* r

4 ionti tv wo > rooted in a social system
culture. Tshezi identity we*

~  Isaiah 28: 1<>. 1 ' '
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in which a ruHn-
S group guaranteed securitv nf +. security of tenure and

b e f i t s  of usufruct over a cert»i

Continuation of the , ,
ooial system meant continuity of land 

A Tshezi was interested in being a Tshezi chiefly 

becauot it conferred on him certain rights over land (See

PP. 2‘. -205).

Under White rule the allocation of land became vested in 

the "Native" Commissioner, i .e .  the magistrate. This is still 

true under the Transkei Government. The Transkei Authorities 

Act allows a tribal authority to "consider and make recommen- 

cations to the competent authority in connection with appli

cations for . . . .  arable and other allotments.” (Transkei 

Authorities Act 1965: 4 (l) (d )) . This brings out clearly 

that the chief-in-council is no longer "competent" to allo

cate land. Ho can only recommend its allocation. Each re

commendation is subject to magisterial approval. Very wise

ly , magistrates depend largely on the advise of chiefs under 

them in this matter and probably in most, if not all, cases 

approve their recommendations.

Wisely too, the Administration does not force on people 

the rehabilitation Scheme (p .230 ), whereby large-scale re

allocations of land arc made in the interests of its better 

usage, but waits till the people of a tribal authoiity them

selves ask for it to be applied to their area, because they

have seen its value elsewhere and want it.

N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  it cannot but be obvious to all concerned 

that the power and meaning of the Tshezi rulers has beer, 

undermined, and the whole point of being Tshezi has begun 

to lose its meaning. »»en Tshezi tribesmen see that their 

chief is not only subordinate to the "hembu paramount as

, ..fore, but also to the magistrate in M o d u l i ,  who may

. t0aol instruct him, or even, if
aumnion him before him, -oseiy m

m
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must con-tim  n  ’ ° 0UBtermana W S  « » • .  the chief mUst con

-  y go to h i .  or Others for stip es  and emolument,,, and

^  ^  ^  ^  authorities (p. 24 , it i8 impos.

to think 01 such a chief as much more than a paid em-

Pl0y6e Ct th<' '/hlte administration. "And what sort of 'master

ol the land' is thato" +v,
the People may well ask.

lorn , therefore, as the small-scale development of 

the people is considered to make the retention of the chief

tainship a necessity, it would seem to be advisable to inter

fere as little as possible with the rights of chiefs, especial 

■l.V >*•' to „heii land, /et so long as many chiefs remain "pri

mitive" and illiterate, it cannot be expected of any civilised 

government that it can look on with indifference while people 

are oppressed or suffer the horrors of witchcraft or interne

cine strife , ^his is always the dilemma of more "advanced" 

nations in ‘in unequal world: how, on the one hand, to respect 

the independence of others, and how, on the other hand, to

* cry of the weak against the strong. Anyone who 

reads the history of the eastern Cape frontier and the Trans- 

>< i fairly must realise that there was at least some truth in 

the words that Major Elliot spoke at the taking over of the 

T. he;F.i in 1H96: "Government does not want you, it never wanted 

. native tribe provided it would refrain from stealing, and 

live at peace with its neighbours, but this it found to be 

utterly impoesib’ e and it was obli£E<i to take over the Go

vernment f the native tribes" (See Appendix Note A: * 6 ) .

This is not to say that White government has not had its 

faults. If the Tshezi in 1 9 «  appeared to be particularly

aggressive about their identity, it may perhaps have been a

thL frustration that they feel at being
public expression o.

„r e,.r >. -  - » •  » •



ral Identity (for the oultural differencea werg> ^  s U n  ^

le) as a way of expressing their claim to the lard which

was essential for their livelihood!
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NOTE

-ii? A MljKTTNr,

— TH T^E CHIEF. PHALT NEAR COFFEE BAV|

MAY 30t irra

P ^ l i ,  1 may preface what j haye tQ gay by teiung

that 1 am not her. for the purpose of diseasing or arguing 

points. My duty is plain and very simple. I have come to 

dt.livtr to you the commands of Government. It will be with

in your recollection that I visited you four years ago, and 

told you that I had been sent by Government to take you over 

as its subjects or require you to leave British territory.

I then ordered you to either register yourself and people at 

Mqanduli Office, cr to cros3 the Umtata River into Pondoland

- you had only one choice - you asked for time to cr.*sider z.rA 

consult your peojl -. I consented v allow you r<■'.oonablo time 

1 a a not i u. impatient man, but I do consider four years an un- 

reasonal I ' for the consideration of so i tter.

Durir • t! it tiru nu r. has occurred t annoy the Government, 

com tar.t c' -aj lutnta h iv • n nndi- to m< of crimes committed 

by y jur p< )ple. it.* ondos hav< frequently asked permission 

to cor.- through the Umtata, and punish you for offences com- 

mi t ted against them. I Invariably refused to grant the pormls 

Blon aok. l, f .ir in g  that other tribes would suffer, and said 

"wait till Government deals with thes. people." Other tribes 

around you have been loud In their complaints against your 

people, they have .aid  "Why should Fhali «*d his people b .  ̂

allowed to commit crimes with impunity, let us punish 

Not lone ago Krell complained chat nine im.ooent people of 

his had been cruelly burned to death upon a ridiculous charge

et and said "Let me mullah thcae people, I will 
of witchcraft, and saju

squeeze them as email ae my little finger." 1 aald . .  

leave them to «ove ,™ ent." Kreli sat still, hut sal it 

hard. Recently Dalaaile reported that a man of h i . a



billed and K.eketc that seven horses had been stolen fro . his 

kraal (a fo al 's  throat cut olose to It) that he traced these 

horses to your own kraal and that one of them was sold by you 

trader in this territory. I again said "Wait1, It is 

r.ot my intention to rake up all the offences imputed to you 

and your people extending over a number of years. I know you

ru'  ̂ ^ ^ t is h  subjects." When the Tembus came under 

government, they said, "The country in which Phali lives is 

( n o, Phali said , No, wo are Bomvanas." When the Bomvanas 

came under Government, Phali said, "We don’ t go with them, we 

are not Bomvanas." ±here is no doubt about your living in 

British Territory, '̂he whole country is under Government. 

Government does not want you, it never wanted any native tribe 

provided it would refrain from stealirg, and live at peace 

with its neighbours, but this it found to utterly impossi

ble and it was otlt^ed to take over the Government of the na

tive tribes.

• r, — today w. mu t hav- entirely new state of affairs. 

I usually move about ny territory accompanied by a single po

liceman, *nd would have c r̂ae to you so attended today had you

“

oided in a many days. I am now come to enforce the commands 

of Government, and to let y-u see that 1 am in earnest. My

commands to you today are that you assist the officers whom

♦ v .m in making a full and complete regie- 
I ahull leave amongst you in maKx^

ter of your people and hute.

I told you that I would not rake up all past offences,

. hp tried. It does not follow tnat pu- 
but two matters must be triea.

V inflicted, because upon investigation facts 
niahment must be infUcted , ^  ^

nay not be what they were represented. »  ^

, „ f  killing a man of Dalasile's tribe must be ban 
sed of kiiiJnK, person,



horses from Naeketn v

some res .. ' ^  ?h a U  WU1 t0m0rr0w auPVly me with

in the JPnn" lblB PPra0n and two or three Councillors to assist

The th63e • * “  wil1 be paid for their labour,.

O cere whom 1 shall leave will represent me. Major

‘■rant will remain with his patrol till the registration is

completed, and rey instructions carried out; after that they

return to tatata. You will pay hut tax the same as other 

tribes.

I ’ ind that an Idea prevails that "hut tax" is a "wife 

1 • H  is no such thing. Government only acknowxedges one 

w ile , although it <>oes not interfere with your social customs. 

Hut tax is leviable upon every hut that is occupied by any 

human being excepting poor widows. They are the only exemption, 

I i n t .v ir.• to K  hard upon you, and as the present year is 

nearly expired, you will commence paying from the 1st July 

next, upon which day the tax becomes due.

Taking over t tribe has nothing to do with the disposi- 

: , nd I will ' oan to toe displaced.

Y« uPhali nave for a ion,* time been standing with one foot upon 

the < - r 51 de. You can’ t be a Pondc and a British subject. 

Henceforth you will have nothing to do with people living in

ndoland.

I am sorry to hear that a great deal of "smelling out"

h, „  been gom e on your people. Ignor-mt men have been

mad. the tools of deeignln* scoundrels und the means for de-

* ,i # (1 The life of everyone is alike in the
stroying innocent liie .

♦ eaually entitled to protection.
eyes of Government and is equ.xxxjr

the property of the meanest individual.
The same applies to t»ie prop-r j

. r e D r e s e n t e d  to  me that witch doctors can t help
It has been r e p r e e e « ^

. helr calling, that it comes upon them like a disease.

t„i„  cure for that disease. It is not a pleasant

have a certain ciire

,, but it never fails.
nne for the patient, but



T u  - - O b -

h3Ve now instructed you m i v  ln th 

Government. The cr • W°rdS ° f the

oers of Gov ^  ” ' 0 ^  t0 aoool"pany the OKI-

e » n°t even a stick
’ aSains* you, but if it is neces

sary 1 w i n  come again<

have delivered my message.

- jjmtata Herald. August 17, 
September 21, 1886.
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and J “ \  1 y' d 'Jy tW° b° yS’ °ne ° f ”'h° m 18 aUbbed lEhamt" 
e « « P  ihlan^a. The lg ^  ^  ^

1 8-tone, which he rolls around in his claspcd hands. 

8UddenJy S0P&rate their hands and hold their closed fists 

hem, fingers upward; neither boy knowing in which of 

his opponent's fiats hie pebble lies. The i ^  first opens 

hio hand - the one that does not hold the stone. The IhlanCT 

hoy then docs the sane. If th two empty hands are opposite 

each other, the ihlan^a has won and takes a turn at being

rut i f  they are diagonally across from each other, 

t.\* *;us won and continues for another round.

is a .-'iris' .-•.'t.r.e. They sit in a circle round 

a pile of pebbles* Each girl has one pebble in her hand. One 

t ; . iy r start, by tossing her pebble in the air, picking 

ip a otprvt 1 r'r.. the pile, and catching the other as it coot 

dowri. ihv oust use only one hand, and in picking up a s t ^

t not tou ■ the others* if

U)- : ; i # j it - r cord ston* down and has ar other th-cr 

... . ■' pile. If  «h« fails, ano

ther has (1 turn and so on. dhen all the stones have been pick

'd U| , U.< l i lt play r roricst- the others to put their stones 

back lr. th. pile, and th. continues, till one player has

fro t i* 11 the j tone s.

UK,:c*ta in plaj- d by two boys graeplng an upright stick, 

* *  over hand, lr turn to the top. "hen one boy car. no long-

. ,,,'CiJe who shall no alter wandering stock,
two herdboys to decue  m

_ irame also colled u fa u k a . Two boys 
There is another game

stand or alt opposite each other, each with h i , h a n d , ,  clasped 

together, the fingers intertwined and folded ac ,



18 ^  —  K i t e  The i ^  boy ralees

pad hands and brings them down with the fingers of

~  hand JU U ln«  °Ut‘ Simultaneously the ot ,  • boy does the 

Same* If  he PUt3 f0rth the f ib e r s  of the same hand as lohamba 

J *>° th pUt °ut tl‘elr right hand fingers) the jphamba 

'■'ins. But if he puts out those of the opposite hand (i .e . his

left  hind opposite JJjhaiaba's  right hand) he wins and becomes 

jphamba.



THE a wtma T q

9 -aid that a long time ago all the animals called a 

meeting to discuss tho possibllity Qf ^  ^  ^

uae they were tired of being chased by the people from 

I'-'l'ie. The meeting was a success and the field was

ploughed.

After the seeds had germinated, another gathering was held 

decide who should be appointed to guard the field. The pole- 

w.<3 appointed. ./hen the meeting was over, all the animals 

went to their homer, and left the polecat on guard.

n< °°on as it had been left behind, the polecat began to 

0/f' 1'■ ' Jl' it:>ci.i and be< r. There drew near an inkalmevana,1 

wh\oh :* iid to the polecat: "Let us play the game of sleeping in 

rurnt ."  this th- polecat a ;reed, on condition that it should

r r • < r^t. The irkalrn. van a was willing and so the polecat 

si*-,*. . M ‘. •• it. wan asleep t:. ■* inkaln -vana gobbled up first 

the : it,fit an beer arid then also the plants in the

fj ' ’ r ali the animals.

Ej.t | 1. it. awoke to find the ; > wm r„ var.a gone and the 

crops Of the animals destroyed. He was very worried, because

the art- -a. -it hr.d been, that if he failed to look after the

h w .

duo tin* the animals came to see what was happening in 

their field,  .mile they -ere approaching,the i n k a ^ v ana cal

led out u. them in a disguised eing-ecng voic», as if he were

the p o l e c a t :  "All the food of the animals is destroyed."

, fhl) 'inimale. "We cannot hear for the
h ,/hat iB that? re pi ed the animals.

t louder; "All the food of the animals has 
wind. "  he repeated loud

i fell into a heavy daytime slumber.
u*- i nkalmevana. i lexi

, -n;n euten by ---
Come and eee." So the animals

The whole field la de.croyed.

1 .  A

legendary creature.



— . and, being very angry, they ^  ^

they appointed a hare to guard the field. Again

r a n y  eane and tried to practise his deoep-

J ,n  hare was very cxever. He did not sleep at all,

but only protended. A„ain u^aL.ovana fell on the meat and

<t’ ? lU he waa «^oying  it, the swift hare ran and 

the anrnula what was really happening, but without inkal-

— V"'t:-- knowint? what he was doing. Then all the animals came

i ■ ‘ " 1 j • i n1 * killed th - * ifikalrnevana.

So he suffered the just reward of his evil deeds.



note d

[NITIATTOH— SHOLVS— OBSKRVED AMONG TTO Tqtrg7T 

— — IlljL. t:3Hc:am>: th

Tribe 

'---- —

Locality Owner of 
the Lodge 

— --

Chief of. 
the Lodge

No.
of
No
vices

No.;
Of ! 

Guar-: 
diansl

3HEZI emaGcalekeni i-'ad'..julc Khoiisile 3 — |'I M

^woiiphalolei Lingekhaya 6 3
f«

No.abamb&tho I'ingibandla 6 3

eKohlo Tywetywana Bukwrni 4 2

eNgqakayi Zamunyaka *> 4 2
*

eNgqakayi ? 5 •>

Tahezi-

Tahoaane Kelenge ? 2 2

border

JTSHOKAKE eJoJweni X jcayo Mwongozl^ 8 5

M e^adini Faniaile Jongilizwe 1 l4

eMqaphini Silavu Ndlubu 3 2

" !eKalangeni Ngwey.thafa Ngqoacmngile 6
R

5

i “
eSilahla Rayiae Manyaae 2 2

ft eBuaukanl Zwelenxumbi i-welithobile

i

8 3

4 ,

One of the novices thesmelvea, related to the "owner'’ of

thi lod ge.

A younger brother o: Ahumayc.

Son Of Fanlolle'a older brother, deceased.

H v e  had been appointed In anticipation of »any mora 

youths U-ln* elrcuacleed.

Other, awaited fro . the gold mines of the herublic.



NOTE E

Charge
t a Maie_Initiation Ceremony

T° day’ m'V y0Un« raen* ^  enter an anxious time. I a* 

not going to admoni oh you. A man ia admonished by his o™

heart to be a man, to ba upright, to have no root of bit'er-

<Uî  ot‘i( r aan among these homesteads you are 

entering into today.

i.hc w.ty a’v live, life is hard. However, we have nothing 

against anyone on that account,

- rom today, you must no longer conduct ycurselves in 

the manner of boys, as you formerly did, because today 

are scattering, each of you to hif own hore. When you make 

compl int yonder, each of you r 11 be alone, as you bring 

the ;:aplaint. "hen you have brought it forward, it will be 

taken under 'oneiderfttion by men - who no longer have any

thing t( io with the foolii. net of boyhood. It is desirable 

that you should conduct yourselve? vtably. It will be 

a ;id : "Thost g ran f.th  r» who were acoonJs/iing you that day

are not here tooay."

As for me, I as weary of odooiuehlng you. T he hear*, is

that Milch admonishes a perron. I  could be deceiving you. 

say 1 :4  I »»  admonishing you. You hear that, lad?

If you do not hove a right spirit, you will be forsaken.

bo  that 1 ehiill not even cow near > » ,  y. t it M il  be

. t It Is * > bt desired, that you 
fault of your own of i t •

you 10 a oower for evil, young *an, if 
A man ecolding you

. ' . llty 1 When you leave, do not beat Mm . Go and pre-

. t M M  in the court - against enyone who 
fer a charge again . .

h »ou Because if you should s .rixe 
has troubled you.

9Ub-head:aan and elders.
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and hia blood should flow « .»  r

’ the Europeans will put you in
j&lj ur> there T'p

someone does fight with you, let it he

evident that he star+o* ^
it . Fight for yourself then -

Chen die if you nust<

reful to indulge in no dark deed against someone, 

when you have imbibed from the beor-oan - there is the 

thing that ruins. If you have drunk from the can and you

S' . .e< paj^in,-, do not demand to know where he is from.

It he has not hailed you, pays on yourself.

1 p i i . . icult to have to admonish men as old as you.

You are not of an age for admonition at all* Already your 

own maturity admonishes you.

Lot us not hear 1' its being said, that you ever seized 

a man's wife and forced her to lie with you. As old ae I am,

I that• People respect ae as a man today. I r.evtr

seized someone and said, as I mounted on top of *.■ r, "I am 

wi : v  it - . w a y i s  a fine of a beast for doing

t ’ ■•tj

Honour your fathers, honour your younger brot ere* 3>o 

rot say, "He is a child, i < ar^.ot honour hire."

A youngster, t ill , alenS.r and straight, makes for the

city and r- to find It full of

net M i x  into «rn O hl.f** court snoking a pipe, stuck

in your mouth. *h»n you arriv* a » w  * n ,  greet then - you

are a man today I

. , 1 ,1 ] hold of children.' Tou, who sought 
Men, I not u ia

, . . . ll4. "we arc going to be circumcised 
this for yournelven, »•

mature we are old, wi- are even as you. ........
now, Wf; are matu. ,

1 n t  "In  the cement - moet 1

4 . £ ^ ^ tS " 3 ^ H o S :  iojs have'to be rounded

5- !lpf to' be circum cised .



1 consented. S t a r + w  -r
rom today, then, since you are re- 

lTlg t0 y0Ur 0Wn PeoPle , I want nothing bad.

[ ^dressing Gaqile, the youngest umkhwetha present, 

who had been given the name of JJalikhwezi, "Creator of the 

morning star", he proceeded].- Look now my young man, 

you my grandson, you have been circumcised while very email, 

child. \oxi must be responsive to what I aay. Today you 

niK>t ha/t_ done with the business of taking a stick and saying 

you ere going to the other boys. You will be beaten by the 

7
boys. Hather take some small stlf'k of yours, and take a 

hatchet, and go and fix something your father wants there 

at home. Another time you will see hiir toilingj then you 

take ov* r from him, saying, "Father is working too hard at 

this - whatever it is - it is proper that I should take this 

job and 1o it. 4 Then 1 want him to see that you have tackled 

the thing yourself* You seel then 1 too can point to you 

with pride - "this is ay grandson" - if 1 see at your home

n -■ thin,- y u hav« lc *

Cherish your aanhood. Manhood is authority, ^hat it

mmy be clear that you arc a nan, this naae of yours pro-

nour.ce. you "Creator of the Kornln* Star". Shi. is the one 

hy which I .hall *reet you, when you enter my homestead

yonder, aayin*. »M U O m i l ,  Creator of the K S

8t, r|.  When you in turn have flnl.l.ed .aying, "A-a. »«Iu- 

s a w c  1" I ahall be**" t0 inquire

"Where were y°u : 1 ’ ' ‘ 1 

"Oh , 1 Iwve come Tom hone."

"What If it . «y lodr’

<, ,mo thin? about which I have been Bent 
"Well, 1 have aometnmf,

. ,, bv my father - it i .  «>ue and .o ."  
from home i>y

___________ „  a ,,penred to be about 17 j[fa™ niJ£‘ to theirs 

S* ln 9o will resent one from the age-set 

' • oonin* among them.



■ *•11. D K t t — i, your father is right> my ^  ^  ^  

like  thia and this."

Tha* thing you w i n  carry away with you, keeping it 

carefully in mlnd, until you arrive and conmunicate it in 

the form in which I expounded it to you.

Let never uf'ain hear anyone say: "There he is,he was

~ ' n '' 1 • n°t have a lying tongue, now that you have

entered the estate of manhood.

(Xhosa Original of the Above)

Namhlanje bafana ban ningene entluphekweni. Mna andiza 

kuniyala, 'mntu uyalwa ylntliziyo yakhe, ukuze abe ngiunntu, 

alur.ge, mgabi nanto tyicaphukela komnye umntu phakathi kwale 

asizi ning*na kuyo naxnlilanje.

S ih U ll  n je . ixhl li n. obunzlr.a. Into ekuyo, asinantc

eica^r.uktla y na emntwini.

rithi kp naahlanje ningaphlnd® niziphathe ngola hlobo 

benlziphathe n*alo lebukhwenkwe; kuba naichlanje nichitnekile 

n«0 lowo ubheka kokwabo. Ialkhalo aomntu esihla phaya eaiu-

v. /w« nfiuontu abe mnye. sa ku slveza loo mntu, aa kuth.thwa 

, Kufuneka

the kakuhle. Kuza kuthlwa: "Aba yihlo bakhulu babeniyala

nga la mini abokhc namhlanje."

* ra ndidinlwc kukuniyala. U n tll .ly o  le nto imyalayc

umntu. Ngabft ndiyanixokiea ukuthi ndiganiyala. "ya yiva

, ^  - I ,  uyn kuqabuka,

ndintfayi nakuwe Phaya. —  — efumlo kuwe. « r  -

*>,„ u, inbe uve kumxela elalini yakh, 
, v> intloko yakho, w.amoe uy

r,,°  " ,  ungabethi. Uyokummangalela enkundleni, umntu uke

m " " "  Z ~



l-fe ukuba uyafa.

yilUDk. i(; ukuyenza Into emdaka emntwinl xa uphuEe le  

a t o . l .  bhekile - nantsi le  nto yonayo. Ukuba uphuze le nto, 

l"  : :U " ’ SUkUthl uontu "Fkumboaa egqltha apha kuwe umbuze 

iW fU iHU  wi,):!,,,,, Xa angabulleanga, gqitha nawe. 

Irabl into yolayolwa kwamadoda aeengaka. Aniyo ntanga lyalwayo 

nina konke, tu! Se nazlyalayo ngobudala obu benu.

Akxuunekl slve kusithwa riikhe nabamba umfazi womntu 

namlala. ..aingaka nje, zange ndiyenze loo nto. Babona

• it;mtu n liyvndoda luiahlanje. Ndingazarige ndibatrbe umntu, 

n ,litM  r. iiyoaula, ndiakwunbe ndikh'.vele phezu kwakhe, Yinkomo 

loo nto,

'iih.l niphe oyihlo, nihloniphe abaninawe benu. Ningathi 

un.Turuitwaria, an<i it. .k ;nihl i.iphu,

.~te, athi chwii, abh* ke edolophini, afike

KUgcrw V abufnsi.

Ungangenl phakathl kwebandla utshaya inqawe, inqawe 

uyifake ~.l nyenl. Xa ufika phakathl kwamadoda, bulisa -

uyin 1 ia ivmhlai Jr. i

. . .  * >#

* a  ngcku, M .^- llc , slbadala, alngangawe. Kda-

wcuth.th.1. namblanje I . ya kwanav.enu,

and if'ini nt  en M .
initiate present, who

ii ikhw-’Zi. "^rpator of the Mor-

nlng Star", -be continued]:-

r,fnna war. wuna n*ukulwana, waluke uimclnci
Bona k*J, ml ana v.u. ,

U?o uyisabele It? nto ndiyithethayo*
kakhulu, mntwana warn.

nto vokuthi u+hathe intonga uthl 

Kamlilnnjo uze wahluk;.... ■" .,iwenkwe, Uze

„  manVe amakhwenkwe. Uya kubethwa ngaaa.J.wenk 
uya kwamany lculungisa

< ^ .tvana  sakho, uthnthe l . « b a ,  «<ye 

utha the laag . N, e U nye ixesha uyambona 

in to efunwa nguylhlo ekhay- apha. » g . »



nto
“ y ^ » e n , .a ,  umthathele, uthi: "Utata ustbenza nziaa W e

’ ' KUfanele ’* “ •  thathe le nto ndiyiaebenzC.

tUna ^  mf° " " "  ab™ e into eyenziwe nguwe buqu.

Uyabona ke na* ndiyakutheaba, ndithi ndinczukulwana. ukuba 

ndikhe ndabona kukho into oyenzileyo kula mzi wakowenu.

Ugcire ubudoda. Ubudoda bubukhosi. Kucace ukuba uyin- 

doda, eligama lakho U th i Dalikhwezi. Leii lizakuthi uaakun 

Rena eozini phaya wan, ndithi "A-a, Dalikhwezi!" .akugqiba 

ukuthi wena, "A-a, Vulusangol" ndiqale ndibuze:

" Ubuphi, balikhwezi?"

"Hayi, ndiphuma ekhaya.M 

"Yinton! , tufana wan?"

"Hayi, ndine nto endiyithunywe rumtata ekhaya - ilolu- 

hlobo, iloluhlobo,"

tyi, balikhwezi, unyanisile uyihlo mtunam: loo nto 

in je , in je ."

Loo nto usuke uyiphethe, uyifumbathile, ufike uyigalelc

r..- lo hlobo bondiyichaze rv ale.

Un^az* uphlnde ndive kusithwa ubanis "Nankc ebexoka 

phaya". "n/aoi nolwiai, waku*qiba ukuba uyindoda.
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note V

TSHEZI snwrtc;

A - I’mtahotr.hn Sonfle.1 

i - M k B B - ,  anoinatate. 

1 taVe no raothe'-, 1 have no father.

Ya.Hk* i^en^e*

lh >An^ turns! [ i .e . the gang of dancing
boya]

IS:* Into kamamaI

° h! r“y ^eetheart! [lit. "child of my mother"]

__*;c ny-'n.rwane,

J«' i,-ht yourself, Handaoae One, [lit. "Well

hipped one" ]

My Darling;! [lit. "child of my father"]

ii* *' -j'1 kw^b.-m i . le n.-.ane?

Whose is thia child?2

i kv.'.: t: 1?

Whoee ie it?

iii* ■■ r.n, r t s ti t I

... TV’ , Old f ’ll0W:~l

•. r.\r. . , > <’:• Mi.yaka, r.ay:,-.d/t: 

v , r.-i.-t list* th< sr years, you chapel

i i 1.11\ v- "V t . nqlyakhala.

Alan, th> I »:o alorg, I cry.

. tyn ni., n .nk 4  >, kute nunymj&a?

What will you eat , 0 orab, in these years?

Vumflanl. ma.lodat ..jyakhala!

Listen, you chaps I we are crying!

■Vcnvuka ^toinbeljit

He climbed on the train, fellows,

_______ —  . Saturday night dances of boys and girls.
HmTehotshO - ,ttU1 f. ; r n pretty girl. .

; "Child” - Shore bee.- will b. in short supply,
ip,, the beer-di lnnt

• because of the drought.
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Siifflaisk '  amatvr.lR

haS g0ne t0 off his debts.4

iv - Mlanko™ , k o fe  ha^i, havl. av, ,

' ». Mdlankomo, but no, no-no!

iiSili, uMlankomii, kodwa havl. havl-avi:

U!»jlankomo says - but no, no-no!

ithl gMdla^kono, hambanl. havl. la.yi.ayH

tiMdlankoiao says, "Go away!" - no, no-no!

i i i i i '  oba>; j ? kodwa hay j . hayl-avil 

t'h! Who are they who are crying? But no, no-no:

-J '' lf-i o. t-edwa. hayj. ha.vi-avi!

We a Ion*- ask for u&dlankomo, no, no-no!

t **.dA.inkooo is a mythical bull that emerges from the 

riV ’ r it r. i.-ht to cov* r th<* sacred oNdongolo cows, which came 

originally from the Klver Folk at KuJtaphl in Pondoland. See

pp. 265-275j*

v« ^V.a.nlsele 1» ndaba:

Tell this news;

jiay iv.ya kwaN.^q'inse.

.hey ir» r* ,ic ic\n,* at Ngqante's.

vi, t'vavuya.

H‘ rejoices.

rni- zilande : l i i S !

I. . i] ui'l'- milk r:.ineI

yfl VU.V*fr ti tli Oti,’!‘k«.'i.<._•

The one with a cow rejoices.

’VKni.’ l la n - i1 makanjirk l ' iiiH !*
Let Noeil^nde njilk mine!

w s r s s « -  “  -  * ■ »  ” * ~

mines*



vii
• IfiOfflgo lot^val^

A tin veasel full 0f eer»

ttn^nzelwe ngubani un^engpo 

'Vho made you that bead necklace? 

l̂ Min.'t• vanp otywala -

Beer is from the Bonvane -

.'.••ncrtzi’l-.ve i^TuUtni urw:gen;'e?

v iii . 1'Ari.yv i.;:ii:il SMcincThemba

One day we were with Theraba

Kwelas*: Bhayi.

At Port Elisabeth,

?.,r* hemba wuihukli: kodwa

Themba is ciic^mcised [waphukile, lit . "is 
broken'1], but

Ak;t a t sim'ocm-.

i '-n not want us to see him.

ij net . ye  ir-imbonet

- ri:.,- » .n. th.-t #e nay tee him;

Xod** ik'ifunl .:imtcnc

but h*. dc  s not want us to see him.

wnik rc i: moth* r mar's homestead.

In it yourn?

1 NVowakho, w.v.vnlr.hiyn nobani, nadala?

Your own [hooeste vd ], with whom did you leave 

It - eh, old fellows?

X • * M,i 1 11'¥ —-
iiomagwaeai t man's name]

jhinelan' uKti*gwaaal 

:iirw praises to Magwazal

[But] who made you the necklace?

Itolr-lct mal SSL. 

He-he, m^i iifi--

J - 11 -l0»

Ho - hel

d ^ a k h o  = your own one.



X i ’ iZokolani.

Toi cnl Toil on« mother!

nadkusel* amanzi eMpako.

*011 I go to drink water at the Mpako river

— ! ii, mntakadad* cBawo;
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